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Chairman’s Remarks 
    First of all, on behalf of the whole of Ribble Valley, I 
have great pleasure in congratulating Sue Ellis and 

Michael John on passing their final exams and 
becoming fully qualified RSCDS teachers. Well done to 
both of you... all your hard work has finally paid off! 

    It seems a long time ago now but we all had a most 
enjoyable Hogmanay party, where members of this 
branch brought in the New Year with many of our 

dancing friends from the surrounding areas. As usual, 
the hall at Staining was beautifully decorated to give the 
right ambience to the occasion! This was followed in 

March by the Nice and Easy Dance, this year with Ian 
Slater, at Barton Village Hall. Once again this attracted 
a good number of dancers, many of whom have not 
plucked up the courage to attend the regular dances yet, 

but hopefully they will soon gain the extra confidence to 
be able to do this. 
    For our Spring Dance this year we brought down an 

all girl band from Ayr, Susan and Shona MacFadyen. 
Last year Susan won the RSCDS trophy at the National 
Accordion and Fiddle Club for her accordion playing 

and I have just read in the Scottish Country Dancer that 
Shona has won it this year for her fiddle playing... two 
very talented young ladies! They look to have a very 
bright future ahead and I’m sure we will be hearing a lot 

more of them over the next few years. 

    A number of our members have just returned from 

yet another wonderful trip to Scotland! In line with the 
last few years, we even managed to arrange the good 
weather or at least have some blue skies and keep the 

rain at bay! Thank you to all of you who contributed in 
any way whatsoever to make it such a success, whether 
it was making flapjacks, organising a quiz, taking part 

in the ceilidh or just by being there! 
    I would like to thank the Dumfries Branch for coming 
to our chocolate demonstration, joining in at our ceilidh 

and especially for organising such a super dance for us. 
Gordon Shand had said that we were too far away for 
him to come down to us, so the branch went to him! He 
played superbly and I’m now working on him to come 

down to play for us in the future. It’s changed from no... 
to maybe.... so watch this space! 
    You will find the trippers’ comments further on in 

this newsletter! 
    Our next event will be our Jubilee Dance at Barton 
Village Hall with Andrew Lyon to celebrate the 

Queen’s Jubilee. All the dances on the programme have 
been chosen because of their name! Just because you 
haven’t heard of some of them doesn’t mean that they 
are difficult! However we will be having two 

Wednesday practices on May 9th and May 23rd and there 
will be some of the dances done on Monday nights. 
    Summer dancing starts from the beginning of May 

for both the Monday and the Wednesday classes. The 
last Wednesday class will be on 8th August when we 
will be having a practice for the Summer Ball, there will 

be no dancing at Goosnargh until the teaching classes 
start again on September 12th, the Monday nights will 
continue throughout the summer. 

    If you are going away, have a lovely summer holiday 
and I will see you again in September, suitably 
refreshed, I hope! For those of you, either not going 
away or only for a short time, I look forward to seeing 

you soon, at the Summer Dancing classes or dances in 
this area throughout the summer period. 
    As always, enjoy your dancing. 

    Jill 

Forthcoming events 
Monday classes These will run as a combined social 

class during the summer, every Monday at Christ 

Church Hall, Fulwood, at 7.30. Beginners are welcome 

at any time. 

Wednesday classes The Intermediate and Social class is 

on Wednesdays at Goosnargh Village Hall, at 7.30. The 

classes will finish on 8 August and restart on 12 

September. 

Jubilee Dance, Sat. 26 May 2012, at Barton Village 

Hall. Music by Andrew Lyon. 

Annual General Meeting, Wed. 27 June 2012, at 

Goosnargh Village Hall. See the separate notice on this 

page. 

Summer Ball, Sat. 11 August 2012, at Longridge Civic 

Hall. Music by Frank Thomson. 

Day School, Sat. 20 October 2012, at Chipping 

Memorial Hall. The teacher will be Linda Gaul; music 

will be provided by John Browne. 

Autumn Dance, Sat. 3 November 2012, at Longridge 

Civic Hall. Music by Michael Phillip. 

Hogmanay Dance, 31 December 2012, at Staining 

Village Hall. 

Nice & Easy Dance, Friday 1 March 2013, at Barton 

Village Hall. 

Editor: Stephen Brown, 17 Lark Avenue, Penwortham, Preston, 

Lancs., PR1 9RQ. 

Articles can be given to me at class, or sent to the above address, or 

to: stephenbrown07@btinternet.com . 

Annual General Meeting 

    The A.G.M. will be held on Wed. 27 June 2012, at 

Goosnargh Village Hall. There will be dancing to 

follow the meeting. If you have a motion to put before 

the meeting, please ensure that it reaches Michael John 

by 27 May, because it needs to go out to all members 

with the notice of the meeting. 



 

   

Questionnaire for Dumfries Trip 
Have you enjoyed this trip? 100% yes! 
Yes / yes, very much / yes! / Thoroughly, very, very 
much / of course! / enormously / yes - superb! / yes, as 
usual good organisation / very much so / very much - 
excellent / excellent - thank you / yes continuously 
throughout the trip / yes - absolutely fabulous / brilliant 
- yes / yes - super / yes immensely! 
What could we have done to improve it? Not a lot! 
Encouraging people to move tables at dinner time - not 
sitting in the same seats all weekend / Have a larger 
ceilidh room / Would have enjoyed a master class of 
dancing or seen an exhibition class / Nothing / nothing I 
can think of / nothing at all / how can you improve on 
perfection! / very little / hard to know / can’t think of 
anything / nothing at all / I honestly can’t think of 
anything / not a lot / not much / it didn’t need 
improving, it was well balanced / can’t improve on it / 
not sure that you can improve on excellence/very little, 
if the formula works, don’t fix it / extend it! / did not 
identify anything / already perfect / everything was spot 
on / more days!! / nothing satisfied with everything / 
absolutely nothing! 
What was the worst thing about the weekend? 
Nothing / drive back from Dumfries House / having to 
come home / last pick up means back seats and last off 
at each stop / not enough leg room due to coach design / 
over eating / having to refuse food / taking a nosebleed /
N/A as everything was fine / All was good / there 
wasn’t one / too much food! / one activity on way home 
not two / a little cold / Eating too much! Five meals in 
one day was a bit much, although we were not force 
fed!! A little self control would not come amiss! / 
nothing to complain about / nothing at all / costume 
museum - would have preferred Sweetheart Abbey 
instead, but obviously if wet this would have upset 
some people without wet gear / going home! / itinerary 
on Monday / being ill / no complaints / can’t think of 
anything / it was all good / the end / there was no worst 
thing! / getting on the scales when I get home! 
What did you like best about the weekend? 
All of it / everything / all excellent (13) / ceilidh was 
much improved from some years / dance on Saturday 
was fantastic and created a real buzz / dance (17) / band 
(3) / company (9) / dancing, trips / a difficult one, we 
loved the detail, the fellowship, the dancing and the 
weather! / the weather and the company / the 
organisation / everything was very good / all good! / 
lots of variety and not many hours on a coach / the 
company and the dance / everything included in the 
price (5) / fruit juice and wine included with some 
meals (3) / the whole trip was really good and liked the 
inclusion of extras (entrance fees etc.) in the price of the 
holiday / the very varied itinerary and having a free day 
to do your own thing / an excellent ceilidh (3) / very 
well organised / excellent value for money / made to 
feel very welcome as part of the group / Dumfries 
House (2) / it went well and everybody found something 
of special interest to them / feeling more in control at 
the dance by practicing the dances more thoroughly 

beforehand / hotel good, very pleasant staff at meal 
times / good driver / fun journey / the chocolate shoe 
demonstration (6) / clean and hospitable hotel / varied 
activities and time to explore / fun dancing and 
relaxing / brilliant - so many different activities fitted in. 
Are you happy with a 4 day trip or do you prefer 3? 
4 days (38) / 3 days (3) / either (4) 
Other comments - Happy with popular demand / any / 
fine for me, perhaps hard for the workers, but you 
cannot please everyone / I like 4 days, however anyone 
who works needs to take 2 days off work, so perhaps 3 
days sometimes / happy with 4, 3 is a bit short / depends 
on distance / happy with either / no free day to relax 
with 3. 
Is there any particular area of Scotland you would like 
us to consider for future years? 
Anywhere (19) / Further North (2) / Aberdeen (6) / 
Berwick on Tweed / Borders (2) / Central Scotland / 
Coldstream / East Coast (3) / East side / Edinburgh / 
East Lothian / Elgin / Fort William / Glasgow /  
Gourock / Grangetown-on-Spey (Grantown-on-Spey?) / 
Highlands and Islands / Inverness / Isle of Skye / Oban 
(3) / Perth (2) / Pitlochry / Stirling (2) 
Would you like to make any other comments? 
Only drinks after the dance no food / Congratulations on 
a very successful trip - extremely well organised and 
attention to detail / an excellent dance on Saturday / 
ceilidh on Sunday and Friday’s chocolate man demo 
was very entertaining / lovely being piped into dinner! / 
Dancing good, friendly crowd / Had a lovely time 
again / The weekend was complete and very well 
organised / Thank you to all the organisers - especially 
Jill and Judy for all their hard work / Superb / Yes - 
“Thank you” to the organisers / All very nice / Well 
done Jill! All the hard work paid off! / I am sure that 3 
days is enough to organise - the whole of the planning 
has been wonderful / a very well organised trip / a 
varied interest trip - something for each person - 
available details beforehand gave plenty of opportunity 
to prepare to their personal interests / a big hug and 
thank you to Jill and Judy for their thorough 
organisation of the trip with something for everyone / 
action packed weekend / Thanks for all your hard work 
and planning. Much appreciated / Another excellent trip 
- congratulations / Puts some of our trips to shame, well 
done Jill and thanks / Enjoyed the whole trip and thank 
you to all concerned / a perfect trip, hotel and coach / 
Many thanks to the organisers / well thought and well 
organised trip / Shows you did your homework Jill! / 
Thank you for all the hard work - all very much 
appreciated / grateful thanks for a super weekend / Well 
done everyone involved / thank you for all your 
organisation and hard work - it is much appreciated / Jill 
and Judy - what will you wear next year? / We 
appreciate the hard work that went into the planning and 
running of the trip / Thank you Jill for all your hard 
work / Keep up the good work / All the Ribble Valley 
hols I have been on have been well organised and this 
was no exception / I appreciate all the hard work you 
have done / Here’s to the next one! 



 

 

  

Jill and Judy, alarming the people 

of Castle Douglas! Running repairs: 

“Tom’s Old Bothy”, at Hetland garden centre: 

What are you 

looking at? 

 

Three great houses: 

Threave Estate, near Castle Douglas: 

Dumfries House, outside Cumnock: 

Shambellie House, New Abbey, 

south of Dumfries: 

Kirkcudbright, castle and harbour: 

At the dance: 

Robert Burns and his wife: 

 
 

At Threave Estate: 


